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The new student center is now under construction behind the Student. Supply Store.

5th Dimenson ALliew Arts

Union Stresses Quality Activities

Stating the theme of next
year’s Union Program as “qual-
ity over quantity.” ServicesDirector John Miller, plans to
“change the image of the
Union” and to render it a“coordinator of campus
events” through a “completefacelift.”He says “this can be done
under the new constitution,
but the success of all programs

The Union Snack Bar is

“Keel

Along with the half of
_ \T-Od’s chilluns that wear white0".

or
shoes, the slogan “Kyoties are
Koo " accompanied State's
football squad on the road to
prominence last fall.»
The slogan was ’on buttons

worn by cheerleaders, in the
background of cartoons, and
on the windows of autos wel-'

' coming the mighty wolves back
from a delicious meal in
Houston.

The slogan dates back to the
dismal days of Spring of I967
when, lo and behold, it was
learned that the timberwolf
students had donated hard-
~earned quarters towards was
conterfeit. He wasn't the full,
vicious killer 'timberwolf. that
was envisioned as the mascot
for the collegiate Wolfpack. He
was tender, peace-loving
coyote. To some this was a
Iacnlige. ,

But” others rose to defend
our poor Kyotle,’ who had sud-
denly been victimized by cir-
cumstances he could neither
avoid nor understand. A small
minority felt that such a loving
animal should not bear the?“
wrath of discrimination by
birth.

depends on the participation of

all students.
Miller contends that the

area of entertainment particu-
larly needs revision. The dances
for one will be organized dif-
ferently. The two big dances
organized by the Union will
begin with “about a two hour
concert” followed by the
dance proper with music by
the same group.Films will be fewer in num-
ber but of “better quality.”

a popular place for coffee, conversation and cards

The New Arts concert series .
‘Will~ increase the number of “
performances to five with theprice still at one dollar perconcert. “Next year’s enter-
tainers will probably includeThe 5th Dimension. RayCharles, The New York & R
Ensemble, Judy Collins, TheTams, and The Happenings,along with such people as Jose
Feliciano in a promotionalconcert.

and amateur"

The brand-new DiscountBoard will, hopefully, sell dis-
count cards for “around adollar” which will offer
“approximately 5% off" any
goods bought from partici-
pating merchants and will
allow students to cash checks
“almost anywhere."

“Details of this program
have yet to be worked out”
but, it is thou tto make it an“honor code 0 fense to deliber-ately bounce a check."

The Entertainment Board
will seek “both professional

entertainmentthrough another “Hoote-
nanny” and more coffee-house
groups.A special visit to the Bitter ‘End “at the end of the sununerto audition several groups” is
planned.

Miller also intends to changeAll-Campus Weekend “com-
pletely.” “Our funds have beenincreased by about 1/3 but we
must have better organization.
Hopefully, it will be combinedwith the Engineer’s Fair.”

The 600 foreign students at
State will continue to presenttheir outstanding programs
through the International
Board. However, the LB. hopes
to form an “international
dorm,” and to present more
foreign films on the weekends.

“If the political problems ofthe last one can be avoided”
there will be another Inter- 'national Fair. This is one of thebest fairs presented by foreignstudents in the country.

Kyotie”Leads The Wolfpack
Students began to remem-

ber how friendly'Lobo was as
he ramped. on the hill at Carter
Stadium almost everySaturday
the previous fall. They remem-
bered how, without a thought
for hinIelf,"he stayed" up past
his bedtime to watch a bunch
of guys burn some railroad ties
on Friday night. And he never
swore at referees, or publically
displayed alcoholic beverages
at an athletic event.
Then the “Kyoties are

Kool” m0vernent began. The
gentlemen of the press, always
on the alert for a way to help
an underdog, came to the rear
cue. John Hensley, a
Technician staff member,
wrote an editorial “Keep the
Kyotie" that attested to the
friendliness and loving nature
of coyotes. He accurately deso
cribed their warmness of heart,
lively personality,and other vir-
tues as football mascots.

Second to join the bande
wagon was Bob Chartier,
Technician cartoonist, who
devised the slogan and began to
fill holes in his cartoons with
sketches of a woltish character
holding a “Kyoties are Kool"
protest banner. tobotbe timber wolf who turned out to be

a Kool Kyotie
A,

, 16, Dr.

.Emery.

The Lectures Board budgetis “deficient” with only $3,500where $10,000 is needed; so,the Union will again be lookingfor extra funds. “There’salways a way,” claims Miller.Some of next years speakerswill be Julian Bond, HarryReasoner and two astronauts.
The theme of the annualSymposium will be “BlackCulture.”
The new Social ActionBoard will encompass thetutorial commission and Cam-pus Chest and will possiblyinvolve “community welfareprojects.” The SAB hopes to“work closely with the Group

and the Afro-American
Society.”

Together with other
changes, Miller invites “anyone
interested” to come and work
with these boards as many still
have vacancies. “Blacks, for-
eign students, hippies, red-
necks, GIRLS, engineers, etc.,
are all invited.”

Miller also Welcomes all stu-
dent opinions on next year’s
Service Board program. His
office hours are from about 3
to 5 “every afternoon” in the
Union.

Over L800 new freshmen
will attend special Summer
Orientation Programs during
the summer.

The Orientation Program

Four Pages This Issue
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Major Building Boom‘

Hits State’s Campus \

by Hilton Smith
Over $20.4 million in new

construction is in progress atState in a building boom thatcontinues to hit the campus.
Included is a brand nevfsstur"dent center as well as other“119}: facilities.e new $3.29 millionCenter, now under construc-tion between Reynolds Coli-seum and Alexander Dorm,will contain greatly increasedspace for student activities.It will contain cafeterias, asnack bar, lounges, gamerooms, a 900-seat theater, stu-dent government and studentpublication offices, an artgallery, and religious offices. Itwill also contain a ballroomand several meeting rooms.The building will be paidentirely by students throughtheir fees. Plans call for com-pletion in the Spring of 1971.
Another ma'or project

underway is a 2.9 million
Nuclear Engineering and Engi-neering Research addition toBurlington laboratories. Anemerfincy appropriation from
this year's General Assemblygave the additional money
needed to start the project. ‘

The three-story building willinclude a major uuclear
research reactor, about 100
times more powerful than thepresent facility. It will also
contain laboratories, class-rooms, and offices for the
Nuclear Science Department aswell as some research space forthe Engineering School as awhole.

A' major new chemistryfacility will be open by the fall
semester. The $3 million Phys-ical Science Building next toHarrelson Hall, will containmost activities of the Chemis-try Department, excludingfreshmen and sophomore labswhich will remain at Withers.The nine-story building,
presently the tallest academicbuilding on campus, will
contain lecture rooms, class-rooms, administrative offices,
and research and teaching
laboratories of the Chemistry

Raymond Murry, Burlington
professor of physics and head
of Nuclear Engineering
Department.
On the first day students

Will feature speical orientations will check into the Residence
for each ShCOOI- The first Hall (Metcalf for men and
session will include the Schools
of Education, Forestry
Resources and Textiles, second
group: Design and Physical
Sciences and Applied
Mathematics, third group:
Agriculture and Life Sciences
and Ag Institute, fourth group:
Liberal Arts, fifth and sixthgroups: Engineering.

Carl 0. Eycke, dean of men,
said the program “will providean opportunity for freshmen to
become acquainted with theacademic expectations of theUniversity, to discuss the cur-
ricula, and to talk informally
with some faculty and student
leaders." ‘

The opening night’s meeting
will feature an outstanding
campus professor speaking on
“This University and you."
The June 11 speaker will be
Dr. Thomas H. Regan, assistantprofessor of philosophy; June

Robert Bryan,Professor and head of theDepartment of Philosophy and
Religion; June 22, Dr. Donprofessor of cropscience; June 25, A. SidneyKnowles, professor of English;July 9, Dr. John Canada,assistant dean of School of
Engineering; and July 14, Dr.

Department and some space
for Physics and biochemistry.

Now under construction is
an ll-story tower for the DH.
Hill Um_.l_t_-,i,s panel}”$3.77? milliOn renovation and
expanfion project for the li-
brary uilding and the present
Union.The new tower will be pri-
marily for graduate study. The
new Student Center will re-
place the present'Union and it
will then be used as an under-
graduate facility for the li-
brary, with the ground floor
remaining a cafeteria.

The present library buildinlt
will continue in library use.
The whole project will increase
the library capacity from
400,000 to over 1,000,000 vol-
umes.A $4.5 million, seven story
School of Education Building
next to leazar Cafeteria and a
$1.7 million, four story forest-
ry Building on Western Bouleo
vard are also under construc-
tion.

Other projects in various
stages of completion include a
$353,000 addition to Scott
Hall, a $790,000 renovation to
Polk Hall and a $290,000 Cen—
Drive.

According to Mann two pro-
jects are reaching the point
where bids can be advertssed‘ .
[here are a $400.0“) addition
to the Student Supply Store
and an Animal Research Center
joined to the Anirml Disease'
Laboratory on Western Boule-
vard.

.“After these two projects
and the Nuclear Science Addi-
tion are under way, that’s all
that we will have money and
authority to do. It will give usa rest,” concluded Mann.

The new budget for State,
including capital improvementsfor the next two years, is now
being considered by the cur-
rent General Assembly. Cur-
rently no new academic build-lngs are included in the
proposed budget.

il- 4;,

Architect's fietch of New ”Iowa of Lenin"

Carroll for women). There willbe a meeting that nightin the Erdahl-Cloyd Union .Ballroom.The second day of orienta-tion will include a HealthCheck, music auditions, physi-cal skills tests, and a banquet

Freshmen Discover University

AtSummerOrientationPrograms
that night in the Ballroom. Thefinal day of the orientation will
be spent meeting the dean anddepatment chairmen in the var-ious schools. Also instructionsabout registration in the fallwill be given at this time.Students will check out of
the residence halls at 2 pm.

A library tour is part of Freshman prismatic:
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Opinion

The Proving Grounds

For three weeks now you’ve revelled in stacks of graduation
g’fts, gallons of Atlantic Ocean, megawatts of sunshine, and
untold pounds of self-satisfaction in having completed hidl
school

“You” are 1700 eager souls who comprise the blrlk of North
Carolina State University‘s Class of ’73.

You're here—interrupting what my be your most festive
nrmmer—tofamiliarize yourselves'with State. in these few. days
you will wander across brick checkerboards pest. funny round
buildings, pausing now and then to hear various persons greet
you n a stoop. mewm32mm try
to reveal to you certain facts you would not otherwisewlearn“ '
until this fall.

For most of you, acadernicswill become a nightmare. Yeah,
we know you never cracked a book in high school. Okay, sure
your SAT was good. But there are two big factors which will
nuke coursework at State rough for you. First, many classes are
large lecture sessions, often more conducive to slumber than
learning. In some srmller classes and labs, you may find your
instructor is too preoccupied with graduate studies to teach you
well, or that he is foreign and has poor command of the
language.

Second, you will confront theoretical material and abstract
ideas which can be understood only through careful, dilipnt
study. While many professors do not mquire “homework" to be
submitted, neglect of studies which was harmless in high school
can flunk you out in a wink.

in short, especially during your first “two years here, some of
your courses will be difficult and unihteresting. To be sure,
there will be some that will challenge you and stimulate
you-just don't expect too much this fill.

Your lives will be largely unsupervised. You will make your
own decisions.As the parental finger is lifted from your shoulder, you may
begin to question certain things you have heretofore accepted as
“truth." Religious beliefs, morals, racial feelings, and your
opinion of yourself-all these will come under your scrutiny.
Answers are scarce; they are indeed “blowin’ in the wind.”

This is that time of life when you are tested. Minor crises
will occur daily; major ones, occasionally. Men students will
labor in the shadow of selective service, which intensifies the
pressure created by acadeics and emotional trials.
'1 u' v- .. vi
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Four years from now, a third of you will'have made it.
Those who graduate will be infinitely wiser, though. Salaries will
bring stars to your eyes. Graduates will be wise; in addtion to
knowledge gained in class, a vast amount of less tangible
knowledge will be received from contacts with others whose
goal is learning. And the strains of four years at this University
will leave you much more aware of-end. satisfied with-your
capabilities.

You will be ready for a world that needs you.

(Seniors have been pumping garbage like this into frosh
W MK
forget to sober up by September...you’ve along read ahead.)

Caldwell’s Welcome
Mywarmestgreetlnptoyounewstudents.
At several hincmreslnyour lifeyouwlllhavethe

experience of breaking away from old routines into a new
set ofexperlences. Entertngeollegslsoneoftbemost
important moments of that kind. Mabettanexcltlngnew
beginning for personal growth in all respects. lt'rbould be a
perlod of new discovery of your own sell, of the human
nee, of the human environment. ‘

We are staffed at North Carolina State University to
help you,make these dhcoverles. Start now getting rid of
limitations of knowledge and ideas and vision. In doing so,
however, remember that you do not need to abandon the
good thlnp of your upbringing. Cleave to them.

Welcome to a great campus and a new world.
Jobn'l‘. Caldwell
Chancellor

{4‘ A' ' ;- ‘
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It is gratifying to note that a majority of high college
executives (deans, campus presidents, chancellors, et a1) act as
though they personally know every student enrolled in their
university. These awesome individuals can generally be found
racing from conference to conference across the quadrangle,
indiscrirnately greeting naive undergraduates withsomc friendly
gesture and one of any number of original salutatrons including:

a. “Hi.”
b. “Hi there.”
c. “How are you?”d. “How are things glin’?”
e. “Hi, how are you”
f. “Hi there, how are things goin’?”
You in return have an equal number of even more original

replies: '
a. “Hello.” (nod your head)
b. “Hello.” (don’t nod your head)
c. “All right.”d hwy.9’
e. “Fine.”
f. “Just line.”
These parlcys are fascinating perhaps, but not indicative of any

intellectual caliber.
I have concluded that the reason for this lack of communi-

cation between the chief administrative officer and the student is
simply that the student has nothing of importance to say to the
man and therefore thinks it best to remain as silent as possible.

No doubt, you would feel ashamed in responding to a dean’s
cheerful “Hello, how are you?” with “lrn fine. How‘s the 01’
school gettin’ along” So, as a public service then, I have a
number of opening remarks that will not only succeed in getting
the undivided attention of any university executive, but chances
are excellent he'll even forego one of his meetings just to
continue your discussion further.

‘ Imagine if you will, responding with the following lines:
have to take me and my eight other brothers and sisters 0
your school.” 1 ‘

“Did that bomb ever go off in the admi istration buildip ”' z‘
.

“You better get over to the Registrar’s ffice. The 2s a, u
of oplc stopping guys from enrolling...l think it’st aculty.”

{Shake his hand vigorously) “i just gotta, thank you for
doin’ such a fined job lcarnin’ me.” .

“The green bird flies east 0ch West Virginia." (pa ) “1 said
the green bird flies cast over West Virginia." (pause again) “Well,
here’s my $20. Where’s my marijuana?” (pause and stare at him a
moment) “Say, you’re not my pusher!”

“it sure was, a good idea gettin’ Racqucl Welch to teach that
sex education class.”

“1 heard on the radio this morning that the government was
thinkin’ about revoking that $2,000,000 grant you got last year."

“I wouldn’t worry about planning for next semester...
everybody’s flunking out this semester.”

“Have you gotten the ransom note for that English professor
at?” ., ,g., .n_.
y “Boy, you can’t get near the Student Union Cafeteria.'The
beer on tap they’re servin’ has got the line backed up for blocks.”

“You know the big problem at this school. Apathy. Students
just go to classes and study. They don’t care about the
administration. They don’t care about university policies. They
just don’t want to get involved. 1 think it‘s shameful. By the way,
who are you?”

... an, HA HAHAHA!

J

Alma Mater

byline Plummet
"Though the years may come and go their way.

Down the path where ages trod ;”How many students can recoglize these lines of an old
and familiar song? They are the first two lines of the third
verse of our Alma Mater. In May. 1925 when the original
Alma Mater was written, my students sighed with relief.
Now N. C’ State had an alrna nuter to sing when they
visited other campuses.Bonnie Norris,'23, and Alvin Fountain,‘23, were ready
to shout out the words to Clemson and Georgia Tech who,
had been taunting them all summer with their alma maters.

“We did even sing ‘Tarheel born and Tarheel bred’ for a
while but for obvious reasons, it didn’tfigo over very well”,
Dr. Fountain related.Mame through the scorn of Georgia Tech and Clemson
did Mr. Norris and Dr. Fountain find the inspiration and
time to write an aim nuter to shout back at all the other
colleges.Dr. Fountain was well prepared to undertake the
monumental task of writing the words to our Alma Mater.
He had been editor of the Technician and had had much
recognition for his poetry and literary talent.Mr. Norris, too, was very talented. He was Captain of the
Band in 1922, and was recognized as an outstanding
member of the college musical organizations.

In late 1924, Mr. Norris sent the original music score to
Dr. Fountain for him to write the words to the Alma Mater.
Dr. Fountain sat down and wrote these words for our Alma
Mater. He completed it by May, 1925.
Where the winds ofDixie softly blowO'er the fields ofarrolina.‘Where the pine tree sentinels standAs a guardian at thy shrine;Where the bravest hearts ofmen are found,That are loyrd through and through,There stands, ever, cherished, NC. State.Firmly, strong and true.
Shout afar our tribute loud and strong,That the whole wide world may hear,Tell the story to all the land,Ye persons, and have no fear,As she grows the greater every hour,As she scales the topmost height,

80 Years Of Serving NC.

by Craig Wilson
The growth of NorthCarolina State University sinceit opened as North CarolinaA&M in 1889, is obvious toeven the casual visitor.Huge cranes frame the hori-

zon as they brood over themass of steel, glass and con-
crete structure always on the
rise.Physical growth is practical-
ly a campus institution.Fortunately, State’s growth
has not stopped with its
building program. As study
lamps twinkle late into the
night the growth phenomenon
continues where it counts
most: in the student body.The institution, despite
numerous curriculum addi-
tions, remains heavily techno-
logical; consequently, its
students have always beenoriented toward problem-solv-
ing.

But whereas once State
graduates were dedicated tofinding solutions to predomin-
antly rural problems, the Uni-
versity student of the Sixties is
turning more and more to the
dilemma of urban America.

And especially does theschool concentrate on the
problems of North Carolina. As
the first volume of the State
yearbook Agromeck so aptly
stated in>l903:“The college is so bound up
with the best life of the state
that we must grow with its
growth and strengthen with its

, ,, strength, The new knowledgel‘Hey, my old man says that if tuition goes up once morefl a taught at (N.C. State) the
‘ nature and extent of work it is
now doing for the State, is so
important and practical andcombinés so directly “to the
relief of man’s estate” that thepeople of North Carolina are
bound to hold in appreciation.and honor the agencies b
which it has been broughthome to them.“Every student and alumnus
of this institution can rest
assured that a great future,commensurate with the great-
ness of the state, awaits theirAlma Mater. She commandsthe elements that commandsuccess.”

- Ihsoliniyersityrecosmledlong ago that such ends are
impossible to meet with anall-male student body and anall-technical curriculum.Consequently the militarydiscipline of A&M has givenway to a coed community inwhich the feminine viewpointand physique have wrought
changes in the student body
which no doubt would leave
Alexander Q. Holladay flabber-
gisted.Coed enrollment haszoorne'd'for several years now
accounting ,for increasedgrowth of the School .ofliberal Arts and necessitating a
residence hall expansion pro-
gram. '

But perhaps the eatest\effect of increased coe enroll-ment has been that State men,who so often in the past had toseek female companionshipmiles away at UNC-G,
Carolina, Salem or the like,
stay in Raleigh now more than
ever before, dating on campus
and finding increased pride in
the broadened character ofthe student body.

Curriculum-wise there is
also a change in attitude tha.
doesn’t show up in the statis-
tics. With the cxpanded social
studies program designed to
arouse engineering interest in
current social, political andeconomic problems. the Uni-versity is turning over tosociety a man aore to cope
with the sta ring problems of
a world 0 computers andchanging social standards.

The growing Liberal Artscurriculum oriented towardhumanistic approaches tocontemporary living and theincreased awareness among allschools within the Universitythat successful education isthat which is applied to bet-tering society has come greaterstudent involvement in allextra-curricular areas.Whereas ohce the bulk ofstudent discourse was confinedto dormitory bull sessions,
State students now findinterest in a discussion of thedraft system in a rally on theUniversity Plan, or debate theWar in Vietnam at the BarJonah, campus coffee house.

Such increased awareness ofurban environment and its

YMCA

September

BOX 5276 NCSU
RALEIGH, N. C.

Our voices will blend in triumph songs,
For the Red and Whllre.

6
Though the years may come and go their way,
[hm the path where ages trod;
Though the workings ofmen may lead,
As we leaveour native sod;
Yet no time nor climb can e’er dispel any love
That holds thee here,
Nor keep from our hearts thy memory. Alma Mater dear.

Chorus
Then life your voices loudly sing
Our Alma Mater's praise!
Over all the earth her song shall ring,
Whose notes we proudly raise;
Her glories we shall sound afar
From hill to ocean side;
Our hearts ever hold you, NC. State,
In the folds of their love and pride.

In 1941 the words to the Alma Mater shrank to the first
verse and the chorus. At least since 1965 the present Alma
Mater has been parts of the original three verses.
Where the winds ofDixie softly blow 0 ’er the fields ofCaroline,
There stands ever cherished, NC. State, as thy honored shrine.
So lift your voices! loudly sing from hill to ocean Me!
(Mr MACWW‘.

At almost the same time that the Alma Mater was
coming our the current Fight Song was written. The musicis the US Artillery song by Col. E.L. Grubcr and the words

andpride.

were written by Hardy Ray.
it’s original title is “State College Keep Fighting Along”.

Play the game, fight like men,We 're behind you, lose or win—State College. keep fighting along!Scrup 'em men; hold 'em fast;You 'll reach victory at last—Rl'se. men, to the fray, and let your banners wave,
Shout out our chorus loud and strong;And where 'cr we go we ’1! let the wide world know,
Old NC keeps fighting along!

problems has even further
effects. State students areexposed to a wider range ofideas than ever before and theconsequences extend farbeyond the scholastic or evenintellectual realm.

For example, the school’sathletes are smarter than ever
before...and brain is anunbeatable combination thatproduced a liberty Bowl win
for the football team and a

'- .1 1 ”Hill!"
mu!
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third place finish in the ColleWorld Series for the basesquad. 1967 football captainSteve Warren was an academicall-America and swimmer SteveRcrych recently won twoOlympic gold medals.
And naturally this change

took its toll on the Techniciantoo, because there’s so much totell about State students andtheir growth.
Welcome home, alumni—toa great University.



FOTC Features TheWorld’sBestPerformers

campus.The F.O.T.C. began in 1959as a non-profit organizationdedicated to bringing theworld‘s finest in music anddance to Eastern and PiedmontNorth Carolina. it has suc-ceeded to such an extent that

“We are proud of ourFriends of the College series,"said Chancellor John Caldwellrecently. and indeed a basicallytechnological university such asState is proud to have such a
cultural program on its

type in the nation.in the past it has featued
Claudio Arrau, Van Clibumand Rudolph Serikin. Also: Company.

it is now the largest series of its large trouoes such as The
Royal itarine’s Tattoo. Les

such outstand'n f Grands Ballets Canadians, and' g P" ”mm“ French Natioml Dance

The F.O.T.C. is an entirelynon-profit organization and itreceives the money for theperformers from the thousandsof patrons and sponsors thatare the heart of this organi-zation. It now has a yearlybudget in excess of $125,000.State students themselvesare the main recipients of the
fine concerts. Every studenthas free admission to all con-
certs. The impact of the cultu-
ral experience the F.O.T.C. has

upon them is unimgimble.
This year the Friends of the

College has budget Of morethan $130,0(X) and has beenable to obtain an mm”
°°"°°“ line up- The season willopen with the Royal Scots
G'CYS. The GordanHighlanders and The Parachute
Regimental Tattoo. More than
250 men willtakepartina
displav of training exercrses,
precision drill and the promp

and pagentry of massed bands,drums, pi and dancers ofthe Royal £3)“.The last week in Detourwill feature the National Balletof Canada. In November aspecial concert featuring fourof the Met’s top stars willperform. In a programespecially arranged for FOTC,Richard Tucker, Phyllis Curtin,Frank Guarrera and BeverlyWolff will perform an eveningof operatic quartets, duets and

_ December will bebyanapperancethe Stockholm UniversitoyfChorus. Andre Previn willconduct the LondonSymphony in January. Thistorchestra ranks among the‘world’s greatest. Will‘nmSteinberg will conduct the; Pittsburg Symphony in .
February concert. The season
will conclude with a recital byAndre Watts one of the greatarias. new stars of the piano.
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sebum ywr Mb! can be a strung rm mm P
esmblisbhg plasma] well-hairy and wnfidmce. .
Mes-equalities willie mans/far success Palace
in ”(N/'3 fast-pawl, never-ht-up envirmmmt. _ . . ”

2508K; Hrllsborough Street
Orders To Go '5"

8323664
Serving N. C. State Since 1948 Brothers Pizza Palace :3

- .. . . 7 has the
We have all the supplies you need while BEST PIZZA" SPAGHmI'LASAGNA, HAMBURGER STEAK,away from home '

Nothing Frozen, all FRESH
A FEW OF OUR MANY ITEMS INCLUDE-

SCHOll SUPPLIES. 3‘81 Rove Beef and Petrami
, STATIONERY Sandmches in Raleigh

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES HOURS OPEN . iii?
SLIDE RULES MONDAY-THRUSDAY 11—11 g;

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11-12
Also-Toilet goods SUNDAY 4 - 10

greeting cards
wall posters
N.C. State sweatshirts and T-shirts.

THANK YOU
GEORGEWelcome Students

Marty welcome. when you arrive.

Earthly mm 1532
Hillsborough Street at. N. C. State University

ATTENTION!
Also a large selection of used slide rules!

BROTHERS

Best in town
ess.. . 5.:

553:4:l5:2haw-P55mamgmacfigs;sagas-jgzgzgzsgzgz-gggzgg:g:::-:::e:-:::::: - -1:2:::=:2:::=:=:1:1:22t:1:-:-:-:-:-§

ATTENTION: Freshmen

KEELER’S
The University Bookstore, Inc.

Welcomes You To NC. State

Try before you huy-—Try Keeler's for your used texts

VISIT US NOW AND NEXT FALL

KEN BEN

6 E. Martin St. Raleigh, N. C.

Snahenburg tithe mailer
Custer- tailoring

I .suns — shonrs COATS _ Tnousens
MADE TO ORDER

Dial 834-7930

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
sliderules. drafting media.
Post. K & E, Gramercy

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Parker. Shaeffer,
and Cross pens
Notebooks--ring and
spiral

BOOK DEPARTMENT
Raleigh finest selection
of paperbacks, plus
personalized Self Selection

FRESHMEN

,' Get A Spéeial

10% Discount Special Order Books N. C. State Stationery
Service

2"1 All Dry Cleaning Report Folders
Xerox Copying--‘ :‘J .‘g I 3'-“ ,, USED TEXTBOOKSmasts-ms STAYCLEAN CLEANERS ' _ ._ .

WITH THE sescm success THAT MAKES “MOW00*"T060? 9 (1/; 2;: 1:5élagggsgg Art Slipplies
CLomes STAY CLEANER LONGER wrung: .1 ,y 4.. .coon use 5 due

~ than comm ‘ _ .
Lane-batman Rubber Stamps

Greeting Cards

sncras crass. ~ Gifts. Souveniers. T A “Oh- hoc‘Tm suing. "r“.- he:runs poster PrintsMr'fi *7 ”F- —~ rm om :77 '
Col
Nilmh Retires Melt Taco, Misses. Tannin Chill‘ m.was; toneswithcomTostado with Chili Con Queso. N. C. State Sweatshirts‘ Nslinitmllnm MMWIMW: Picture Frames

vvv 0"" Seed Mar—Thurs., lath, .Fri. Nth. Set, I7tl|
‘ Phone 828-0797

. -IJPPY‘S TACO HOUSE
am out was. forest land (near x-mr Niel Member of Animation. Booksellers Association and National Associatim of college Stores .‘

Ileers: li:00a.rs.til10:00 ”I. '
rw‘ ‘
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Settle Dockery, quarterback
Jack Klebe, and Ali-America
kicking s ialist Jerry Warren
on of ense. Blind Mark
Ca 0, All-ACCt e past two
yawand comerbacks Paul
Reid and Dick Idol are our

State will have a more
football team inl969 tlnn the one that won

lg.“ AOC clnmpionship‘' in
The Wolf loaes only

three starters rom its defensive
unit with most ofthe losses on defensive losses,” added
offense. Twelve lettermen are " Edwar .

' and 21 return. HudsorrCarpenter Tough DuoHeading, State’s defensive
unit, which has led the ACC in
total defense for the past three

‘ years, is All-America tackle

. ‘ , we‘ll have more
‘ than last year. itwon‘t be like it was in l967,”

sa Wolf coach Earle
Erma, iii? to. 16th
season at State. n IS years
under Edwards, State has won
or shared five ACC titles and
has been second in the league
three. Loses

“We have to replace center
Carey Metts (second team
All~America), Ali-ACC half-
back Bobby Hall, fullback

secondary men Jack 'tiey
and Gary Yount. All threewere Ail-ACC last year.
Carpenter has the size, speed,
and determination to be as
good as any lineman in the
nation. Whitley led the ACC ininterception return yardage
and punt returns last year as a
sophomore, while Yount was

Ron Carpenter and y,

the top punter in the league.Tackle Art Hudson teams withCarpenter to give the Pack aackle duo.strong st '
The Patti? experiencedlinebacker , headed by MikeHilka, but must find replace-ments at both offensive anddefensive end, and get goodplay from some young playersto have any kind of suitabledepth.
Don Jordan, a strong andquick guard who returns afterAli-ACC honors in 1968, dsteady Marvin Tho at e,head the offensive e, whereit will be difficult to replaceMetts, who started in 31 con-secutive games. .. 'Moody at QuarterbackThe quarterback positionwill be in the hands of juniorDarrell Moody, who was in for52 plays last year “Moody is a

good athlete and we have a lotof confidence in him,” saysEdwards, “but he has verylittle experience, and we haveno experience behind him.”Charlie Bowers, who rushedfor 706 yards last year, and.« Speedy Leon Mason are toprunners and represent the back-field experience. But “whatkind of blocking help they getwill determine their effective-ness,“ adds Edwards. Mason,injured in the first game of theyear last year, was given anadded season of play by anACC hardship ruhn . DaveRodgers is the top fullback,while Don Bradley, ButchAltman. and Jim Hardin should
become familiar halfbacknames in 1969.Top sophomores should beBradley and centers Dan Sarikand John Elliot on offense, and

Dorms Vs Frats: The Eternal Issue
State is by any system of “A fraternity”, says Thai ismeasurement, in a state of a place Where you can reallyvigorous change. And perhaps expound 0" your youth. Guysthe most changing elements of open uP ‘0 one 300th" Mdthis university are the two then ‘0 the world.systems that house the majori-ty of students, the residence A fraternit is an or niza-haiis and the fraternities. ytion that is established and is
“The average student oncampus is becoming muchmore aware than he used tohe,” says Stanley Thai, presi-dent of the Inter-FraternityCouncil. “More people are get-ting involved.” ,

organized through proper chan-nels to effect something. With-out this organization, thischannel of authority, nothingwould be accomplished.”
The Residence Halls are also

trying to actively involve thepeople who live in them. “Wehave established judicial courts,Bruce Bonner, president of had open houses, sponsoredthe
comments, “More individualsare taking the initiative in mak-ing State a better place to liveand study. “Lots of thingswere lacking when i was afreshman."

The fraternities, thinksThai, are beginning to comeout of their past isolation andexpose and involve themselveswith the rest of the campus.“We are getting a new breed ofpeople here,” he states. Maybeit’s the war, maybe it’s justthat people are beginning towake up, but they are chang-mg."
Bonner however, sees it as a

much more gradual process. He
said, “With such large numbers
of people in a residence hall,
people tend to be apathetic.”

Also changing are the rea-sons for the two systems toexist. They both seem to beheading in a more activist di-rection.

FOR SALE: Two portable typewriters (manual); Forecaae- 2,slightly used; Hermes 3000, new;one ready-to-f'tnish night stand; onesteel storage cabinet; two steelsto racks. Sacrifice in price foruic sale. For details call32-7373. . ~ [,3-
' v' IFJEJDEJFJ fiIIlFlF]HDUDFJEJ IFJGJDEJE]lib DIQUBEH fit}y ['JDH IUEJEJIJE Emay TDUIJH Elllll.‘ t‘Ji'AEJf-‘rIIiflblla Lil-HIM?)FMIJIZJU HUME?)l HUGH lll'AFlfllFlf-iFRIES E19111 HIM!)DEF] FJL‘JHEH UBD

Amara to Today's Puzzle

for qualified students.

allingAllL'ollegeStudent
JUMP ON THE WAGON

Opportunities Unlimited
New division of international corporation offers
full-time summer employment for college students.
High weekly earnings plus management training

Inter-Residence Council “Ch programs as the touringThompson Theater group, andthrough these beginning efforts
we hope to involve every stu-dent in our activities,” saidnner.

“in a Hall you have a much
wider diversity of opinion than
you do in a fraternity, but notquite the cohesiveness.”
As to the future of this

fledgling program, Bonner is
unsure, but Thai thinks, “That
given a chance the Residence
Halls could become quasi-
fraternities, but I doubt it.”
w
SUPPORT

OUR ADVERTISERS
\‘I’

Regardless of the exactdirections of the repectivesystems, both leaders thinkthat the NC State student isbecoming more involved in the

PIC/f UP TICKET

BARJONAH

.AiIQJFITIE

Freshmen Orientation Special

OPEN NIGHTLY

TO FRESHMEN

for half price

25¢

worli around him. Thaisummed it up as, “The wholecampus is beginning to be loseits isolation it once had and itmost definitely can’t be for theworse-tn

llV RESIDENCE HAM

University Sponsored Reimbursement;

Underwritten by the Durham life Insurance Company of Raleigh
Sthrough the Chamblee Insurance Agency. The plan is explained in a
ghrochure you will receive in August. The insurance is available for
gsmgle, married and family students. It you fail to receive a brochure
Ethrough the mail , please, get one from the intirmarv. Dean
§Stewart's office or 0r. 1er Rodgers' office. Tlre latest data to obtain 3
g this insurance is Uctober, I5.

For Other Information,

Call Chamblee Insurance Agency,

Telephone NumberQZ33—4648

back Dave Adamczyk, tackle.Dan Medlin and end Bill Clarkon defense.
Coach Edwards Says:

“Regardless of the abilityon hand, it will be the most

ION

THE

NATURAL

WAY

FASH

\.523..." dacron and worsted vested5“}; suit that will satisfy men
55,“; of all ages! Fresh look-
5%: ing, wrinkle resistant, and
‘Havailable in rich glen5%.5:35,: plaids, solids, in the au~«’3‘

way.

t.

ed. That ma have more to
sightith our 196% outlook than
any assessment of squad per-
sonnel. We could have a good
team and not do as well as our
fans would like. We play s1x

3%: thentic natural shoulder b

Hillsborou it St

Left . . . our new DoubleBreasted blazer is trim:elegant and eminently cor-rect at all times. It istoday’s classic style in ourauthentic natural man- 3;.nor.

Opens Monday a; Friday.
Night ’1'"

Staggi5hupi

A r<I". 5
Th
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lI

, IT/
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Milt;lll_l
grim
—l

’2.‘

W119-l\‘
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=.sruozm's someit erases

assignments in non-conferenceopponents, Penn State, Hous-
ton, Miami, and Florida State.

“Duke will be a natural forimprovement since they playedso many sophomores, with
success, last year. Clemson

‘ Wolfpack Faces Toughest Football Schedule

again has good personnel, and
South Carolina expects to
figure strongly in the ACC.
Maryland and North Carolinaboth played a lot of young
players last year and expect to
be better.”

New to Raleigh? l
Good food Is Waiting
For You i «.55
Al:

Pancakes from Around the World,
Steaks, International Dinners,

Hamburgers, Sandwiches, Desserts
“Home of the Never-Empty Cofl‘ee Pot”

RALEIGH
I313 HiIlsborough St.

(V2 block from The Velvet Cloak Motel)
“Look for the Restaurantlcith the Bright Blue Roof"

To State

Save‘up to 31% on your

food expenses by using a

board plan.

ARA-Slater School

L'ollege Services

(On the Campus)

MAIN SERVICE CENTER
AND SODA FOUNTAIN

SYME COFFEE SHOP
(Syme Dormitory)

(West of Coliseum)

QUAD SNACKBAR
(Bagwell, Berry, Becton)

BRAGAW SNACKBAR
(Bragaw Dormitory)

Scholars/ups
$1,500 in scholarships awardedriat end of suan'er‘
in addition to one 8250 scholarship awarded each
week during summer. Many other valuable prizes
and awards offered to qualified students.

World Travel Opportunity
Top students offered transfer options to anywhere
in western United States. Canada, England.
Germany, Australia or Japan after successfully
complett'fii’ Wifmnagemenrtraining progrenjr:

Eern-loarn-Travel
Call Pacific INTERNATIONAL mc. 828-0631

VEND SERVICES
(Lee ondfiullivanbormsrv . ,

"SHUTTLE INN
c v , (Sela)! 0' 7721*"?

TUCKER SNACKBAR

“The Education-C"entered Store”
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